
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
Mayor & Borough Council Meeting Minutes

FEBRUARY 27, 2006

The meeting  was called to order  by Mayor Jay Parsons   at  7:00 p.m. on Monday,  February 27,  2006,  in the Borough Hall.
Present were Denis Dooley, Charlotte Foster, Lee C. Honecker,  Michael Landau, Joseph Rossi, and Mikael Salovaara.   Also
present were John R. Pidgeon, Esquire, Borough Attorney, Ralph A. Maresca, Jr., Borough Administrator & C.M.F.O.,  and
Sandra Jones, Borough Clerk/Assistant Administrator. 

STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor Parsons  announced that notice of  this  meeting  was  provided  to  the  Bernardsville  News,  Courier  News  and  the  Star
Ledger, filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal Bulletin Board on December 14, 2005.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

PRESENTATIONS

Mayor Parsons offered congratulations to Bonnie Conover Frost of Crestview Drive for the honor to be  awarded to her by the
Somerset  County  Commission  on  the  Status  of  Women  in  the  field  of  Law,  and  he  announced  that  a  proclamation  will  be
prepared and entered into the minutes of this meeting.

Mayor Parsons  reminded the group that  the  Read  Across  America  program  is  in  progress  and  he  announced  a  website  for
those interested in participating by reading to children.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mr. Salovaara moved to accept minutes of meetings held January 23 and February 6, 2006.  Mr. Landau seconded the
motion.  There were five yes votes to approve January 23rd minutes.  Mr. Honecker abstained.  The Minutes of February 6
were approved with six yes votes.  

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Parsons opened the public session.  

Laura  Ruggeri,  19  Laurelwood  Drive,  referenced  a  letter/petition  dated  February  13,  expressing  “safety  concerns”  of
Laurelwood and Round Top Road residents,   with “trees  falling on those roads,  blocking access  and interrupting power  and
phone service.”  Ms.  Ruggeri said the  problem has been on-going for five years  or  more,  with problems resulting after every
storm.  Mr. Salovaara said the Shade Tree Committee has hired a professional to inspect trees  throughout town.  Ms.  Ruggeri
said  “their  neighborhood  was  trapped  after  the  last  storm  for  three  days  with  no  heat,  lights  or  water,  uninhabitable  indoor
temperatures  of  38  degrees,  and  live  wires  which  prevented  the  local  road  department  from  clearing  the  road.”   Lou
D’Ambriose, Laurelwood Drive resident, agreed with Ms. Ruggeri’s comments, spoke about vines hanging in the roadway,  and
asked if the Shade Tree assessment could be expedited?  

Mayor Parsons advised that the utilities were contacted by mail to request a meeting in order to discuss the problem, in general,
including those on Laurelwood and Round Top.  

Mr.  Robert  Hildebrant,  200  Round Top Road,  spoke  of his concern regarding water  pressure  in his  area.   Mr.  Rossi  spoke
about pressure for fire fighting and suggested a permanent generator might be necessary.  He said he would suggest that the Fire
Chief send a letter to JCP&L  informing them that more pressure is needed in that area.  



Mr. Bruce Abelson, 37 Pill Hill Road, spoke about an unprovoked assault  on his son at  school two months ago,  when he was
taken by ambulance to Morristown Memorial Hospital.  The perpetrator was identified immediately and arrested,  and while the
school board  has hired a private security officer,  he voiced his opinion that a School Resource Officer is needed,  not  only  to
improve safety inside school buildings, but also to build a relationship with youth in the community.  Funding problems for that
position were discussed.      

Mayor Parsons commented that  Mr. Abelson’s letter to the Bernardsville News regarding this issue which “blamed this council
for failure to hire a School Resource Officer, when in fact, it was Bedminster that refused to participate.”   Mr.  Landau said that
since all other expenditures are shared among the participating schools, it makes sense to fund this officer in the school budget.

Hearing no further comments, Mayor Parsons closed the public session.

ORDINANCES

Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #06-1417,  AN  ORDINANCE  RAISING  FINES  FOR  ORDINANCE
VIOLATIONS  AND  AMENDING  CHAPTER  II  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED
“ADMINISTRATION”  AND  ARTICLE  16  OF  THE  BOROUGH  LAND  DEVELOPMENT  REGULATIONS
ENTITLED “VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES”.  Without comment or  question from the public,  Mayor Parsons  closed
the  hearing.   Mr.  Honecker  moved  to  pass  the  ordinance  on  final  reading  and  adopt  as  published  and  with  the  minor
amendments recommended by the Planning Board.  Mrs. Foster seconded, and the ordinance was adopted with six yes votes.

Mayor Parsons opened the public hearing on #06-1418, AN ORDINANCE RESTRICTING GIFTS THAT BOROUGH
OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES MAY ACCEPT.  Without comment or  question from the public,  Mayor Parsons  closed
the hearing.  Mr. Salovaara moved to 
pass the ordinance on final reading and adopt  as  published.   Mr.  Landau seconded,  and the ordinance was adopted  with six
yes votes.  
                                                                        
Mayor Parsons  opened the public hearing on #06-1419,  AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING LOCAL PAY-TO-PLAY
REGULATIONS.    Hearing  no  comments  or  question  from  the  public,  Mayor  Parsons  closed  the  public  hearing.   The
ordinance was amended to make it effective immediately.  Mr. Dooley moved to pass  on final reading as  amended tonight, and
adopt as published.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the ordinance was adopted with six yes votes.

Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #06-1420,  AN  ORDINANCE  CONCERNING  AFFORDABLE
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FEES AND AMENDING ARTICLE 13  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED
“AFFORDABLE  HOUSING”.   Discussion  let  to  an  amendment.   Mr.  Landau  moved  that  ordinance  #06-1420  be
amended,  as  discussed  to  remove  the  adoption  date  of  Ordinance  #95-1018  in  paragraph  “c”  of  section  13-5.4.   Mr.
Salovaara seconded and the motion was adopted by a voice vote of six ayes.   Mayor Parsons closed the public hearing.  Mrs.
Foster  moved  to  pass  the  ordinance  as  amended  on  final  reading  and  adopt  as  published.   Mr.  Rossi  seconded,  and  the
ordinance was adopted with six yes votes.
                                                        
Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #06-1421,  SALARY  ORDINANCE  FOR  EMPLOYEES  OF  THE
BOROUGH OF  BERNARDSVILLE  WHO  ARE  MEMBERS  OF  THE  PBA  LOCAL  365.    Without  comment  or
question,  Mayor Parsons closed the public hearing.  Mr. Honecker moved to pass the ordinance on final reading and adopt  as
published.  Mrs. Foster seconded the motion, and the ordinance was adopted with six yes votes.
                                                                        
Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #06-1422,  SALARY  ORDINANCE  FOR  EMPLOYEES  OF  THE
BOROUGH  OF  BERNARDSVILLE  WHO  ARE  MEMBERS  OF  THE  PUBLIC  WORKS  EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION.    Without comments or  questions from the public,  Mayor Parsons  closed the public hearing.  Mr.  Landau
moved to pass  the ordinance on final reading and adopt  as  published.  Mr.  Rossi  seconded  and  the  ordinance  was  adopted
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with six yes votes.

Mayor  Parsons  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #06-1423,  AN  ORDINANCE  ADOPTING  STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT  REQUIREMENTS  AND  CONTROL  AND  SUPPLEMENTING  AND  AMENDING
ARTICLES 9, 10, 12 AND 14 0F THE BOROUGH LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS.    Rosalie Ballantine,
Sherry Frawley, and Julia Sommers of the Great Swamp Watershed Association, suggested that the standards  in the ordinance
should apply to all projects.    Because of  the  March  3  deadline,  Mr.  Pidgeon  recommended  adoption  as  is,  then  return  the
ordinance to the Planning Board for clarification, as  discussed.   Mayor Parsons  recommended that Mmes.  Ballantine, Frawley
and Sommers mail their comments to Messrs.  Mondok or Pidgeon.   Mayor 

Parsons closed the public hearing.  Mr.  Salovaara moved to pass  the ordinance on final reading and adopt  as  published.  Mr.
Landau seconded and the ordinance was adopted with six yes votes.
Mr. Landau  moved that #06-1424,  AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN APPROPRIATION OF $40,000  FROM
THE  RECREATION  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  FUND,  be  introduced   by  title,  passed  on  first  reading,  published
according to law, and that a public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at  7:00 p.m.,  Monday,  March 13,  2006.   Mr.
Honecker seconded and the motion was approved with six yes votes.

RESOLUTIONS

#06-43        ADOPTING RECREATIONAL FIELDS POLICY AND PROCEDURES

#06-45         RELEASING  RESIDUAL  INTEREST  RELATIVE  TO  PERFORMANCE  GUARANTEE  (Tri-P
Realty/Palmer Enterprises)

#06-46        REDUCING PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE OF FAR HILLS COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

#06-47        AUTHORIZING REFUND OF TAXES (County Judgements)

#06-48        AUTHORIZING A REFUND OF FEES (DOG LICENSE DUPLICATE)

#06-49         APPROVING  FOUR  RAFFLE  APPLICATIONS  FROM  OUR  LADY  OF  PERPETUAL  HELP
CHURCH

#06-51        AWARDING A CONTRACT FOR SPRING ROADSIDE CLEANUP

#06-52        AUTHORIZATION TO SOLICIT BIDS

#06-53         AUTHORIZING  THE  CERTIFICATION  OF  THE  ANNUAL  AFFORDABLE  HOUSING  TRUST
FUND MONITORING (DEVELOPMENT FEE) REPORT TO NJ COAH

#06-54         AUTHORIZING  THE  CERTIFICATION  OF  THE  ANNUAL  AFFORDABLE  HOUSING  TRUST
FUND MONITORING (Development fee)REPORT TO NJ COAH

#06-55         AUTHORIZING  SUBMISSION  OF  APPLICATION  FOR  2006-07  HIGHWAY  TRAFFIC  SAFETY
PROJECT GRANT

#06-56        AMENDING THE 2006 TEMPORARY BUDGET

#06-57        AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS
#06-58        ACCEPTING MONTHLY REPORTS
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Mr. Landau moved to accept  Resolutions #06-43,  06-45  through 49 and 51 -  58.   Mr.  Rossi seconded and the motion was
approved with six yes votes.

Following  discussion  regarding  revenues,  Mr.  Honecker  moved  that  Resolution  #06-44,  SETTING  FEES  FOR
RECREATION/POOL  PROGRAMS,  listed  herein  by  title,  be  approved.    Mrs.  Foster  seconded  and  the  motion  was
approved with six yes votes.

After discussion,  members decided to hold Resolution  #06-50, AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION  OF THE YEAR 2006
MUNICIPAL  ALLIANCE  GRANT  UPDATE  to  the  March  13th  meeting.   Mr.  Maresca  was  directed  to  contact  Ms.
Kamins, or her successor on the Alliance Committee, for further information before a decision is made.

REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL ATTORNEY

It was agreed that certain items on the monthly report would be discussed in Closed Session.  

  COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS

Public Safety   Mr.  Honecker,  Chair,  reported  that the department  will purchase a portable  electronic speed  control  sign for
use where needed.  Other items discussed included the possibility of purchasing three cars per year instead of two,  signs for the
library parking lot, weight limits on Hardscrabble Road, and what to do about replacing or repairing parking meters.

Finance.   Mr. Landau, Chair, reported that work on the municipal budget  is progressing.   Mayor Parsons  said he would like
to see the budget including funding for sidewalks.

Personnel.  Mr. Salovaara, Chair, said that personnel items would be held for Executive Session.

Engineering,  Technology & Public Works.   Mr.  Dooley,  Chair,  said the group  is  discussing   sidewalks,  drainage  issues,
road repairs, and he distributed a plan for proposed work dated 2/24/06 (copy attached hereto),  at  a cost  of about  1.5  million
to come from a variety of sources, including the  2006  budget,   2005  reserved fund and grants.   Mr.  Dooley thanked Messrs.
Macdowall and Brightly for assistance in preparing the plan.  
                                

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

Recreation Department

A request from the Hannaford Foundation at the high school to hold a 24 hour Swim-A-Thon at the municipal pool was
discussed.  The event would need Council approval, and one obstacle is that the Bernardsville pool does not meet the current

statutory requirements for underwater illumination.  
Mr. Honecker, liaison to Recreation, agreed to return this matter to the Recreation Committee for further discussion.

A letter dated 2/15/06 from the Recreation Committee advised that the Somerset Hills Little League is proposing to construct
temporary batting cages at the Kiwanis field.  The group agreed that there is no objection to theirm proceeding, based

upon the information provided by the Recreation Committee.     

Darren Iaione, Somerset Hills Little League Fields & Safety Coordinator, has  asked the Recreation Committee  to have dogs
restricted from all ballfields in the borough during the children’s playing season, for health and safety reasons.  Mr. Pidgeon

was directed  to provide an ordinance for consideration on March 13.    

 The Somerset Hills Regional School District wants to place a new sign at the Polo Grounds reading  “Polo Grounds Athletic
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Complex”.   The Recreation Committee has agreed to the request.  The Borough Council agreed with the wording of the sign,
but asked to approve the design.  Mr. Honecker agreed to follow-up on this matter.

Welcome to Bernardsville Signs

The  Public  Works  Manager  has  reported  that  the  Rotary  Club  has  offered  to  donate  new  signs  for  the  four  or  five  key
entrances to the Borough, and a drawing of the proposed  signs was reviewed.   It  was agreed that signs should conform to the
ordinance requirements.  Mr. Macdowall was directed to contact the Rotary Club for another drawing and more details.

Animal Control Internship

Lord Stirling School has requested permission for one of their students  to  work  with  our  Animal  Control  officer,  in  order  to
explore the field as  a possibility for future employment.  The  internship  would  be  for  six  to  eight  weeks,  two  hours  a  week,
when the student would observe the duties and responsibilities of Mr.  Sutula,  but “would not handle or  capture  animals, or  be
exposed  to  any  situation  that  would  put  him in  physical  jeopardy.”   Lord  Stirling  School  will  insurance  their  student.   Mr.
Dooley moved approval.  Mr. Honecker seconded and the motion was approved with six yes votes.

        Application for Municipal Consent for Cable

Mayor Parsons reported that on this date the Borough Clerk received an application for municipal consent to construct and
operate a cable television system from Verizon New Jersey, Inc.  Messrs. Landau and Rossi agreed to review the material and
report at the next meeting.

Super-Saturday Cycling Classic

Mayor Parsons reported receiving a letter about this event which will pass through Bernardsville on May 27, 2006.  The
Borough Clerk reported that the annual event usually does not require formal action because the cyclists pass through on public
roads, but as usual, the letter from the U.S. Bicycling Hall of Fame has already been referred to our insurance risk managers
for their review.  If action is necessary it will be added to a future agenda.

Mike Ferguson’s Town Meeting 

Mrs. Foster reported on the meeting she attended on February 13, and distributed a form obtained at that meeting, to seek
future funding.  Mrs. Foster asked for suggestions, and it was  unanimously agreed to seek funding for a senior van.  Mrs.
Foster agreed to complete and return the form to Congressman Ferguson.     

Recreation Committee Vacancy

Mayor Parsons appointed  James Theiss.  Mr. Rossi moved to approve the appointment of Mr. Theiss to the Recreation
Committee.  Mr. Honecker seconded and the motion was approved with six yes votes.
                                                        

Litter Pickup

Mayor Parsons  mentioned that April 8th  is a tentative date  for litter pickup.   Anyone interested in the program  should  contact
Sherry Frawley, Environmental Commission Chairperson.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Parsons opened the meeting to the public.
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John Palomaki,  Stirling Road,  asked  about  the progress  on the cell tower lease and was told by  Mr.  Pidgeon that bids were
due March 2.

Libby  Galpin,  Ballantine  Road,   asked  if  the  steep  slope  ordinance  could  be  strengthened  to  prohibit  the  creation  of  steep
slopes?  Mayor Parsons  asked  Ms.  Galpin  to  e-mail  her  comments  to  him so  that  he  could  raise  the  suggestion  before  the
Planning Board.

Hearing no further comments, Mayor Parsons closed the public portion of the meeting.

CLOSED SESSION

It was  moved,  seconded,  and  unanimously  approved,  that  the  meeting  be  adjourned  to  an  Executive  Session  to  consider  a
personnel matter and that the time when and circumstances under which the above can be disclosed to the public is when the
matter is finally resolved.
                

REOPEN AND ADJOURNMENT 

Mr.  Salovaara moved to reopen the meeting.   The  motion  was  seconded  and  approved  with  six  yes  votes.   Mr.  Salovaara
moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:04 p.m.  Mr. Landau seconded and the motion was approved with six yes votes.                 
       
        

______________________________
                                                        Sandra G. Jones, Borough Clerk
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